
BONSON ROAD 
TRUCK TRAFFIC WORKING GROUP 

 

MINUTES of the Bonson Road Truck Traffic Working Group Meeting held at 1:30 
p.m. on August 8, 2017 in the Meadows Room of the Pitt Meadows City Hall, 
12007 Harris Road, Pitt Meadows, British Columbia. 

 

PRESENT: 
CPM Committee Members: Mayor John Becker 

Leslie Bennewith 
Gillian Potter 
Bill van der Veen 
 

KFN Committee Members: Councillor Peter James 
Stacey Goulding, Lands Manager 

Staff: Forrest Smith, Director, Engineering & Operations, 
CPM 
 

REGRETS: 
 

Councillor Rick Bailey, Katzie First Nation 
 
 

SECRETARY: Kate Barchard, Executive Assistant to Mayor & CAO, 
CPM 

  
 

The meeting was called to order at 1:33 p.m. 

1. Introductions 

The Working Group members introduced themselves.  

Mayor Becker gave a brief overview of the historical context that resulted in 

the creation of the Bonson Road Truck Traffic Working Group. 

2. Meeting Mechanics 

Mr. Forrest Smith reviewed the Terms of Reference and the Code of 

Conduct expectation for all members of Council appointed committees.  

Mr. Smith mentioned the City’s traffic calming policy and the possibility that 

some agenda items might better fit under that process instead of within the 

scope of the Working Group.  
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3. Truck Traffic Concerns & Mitigation 

Mayor Becker reviewed the list of concerns outlined in the agenda and 

gave the committee members an opportunity to speak to them. The 

following items were discussed: 

 The significant increase in truck traffic on Bonson Road is negatively 

impacting the quality of life for local CPM and KFN residents.  

 Concerns include speeding, vibrations, noise pollution, dust, rocks on 

the road, hours of trucking, improper road cleaning, signs that block 

view of the road, and pedestrian safety. 

 Residents would like to see a pedestrian crosswalk and 4-way stop at 

Bonson Rd./Fraser Industrial Way. 

 There was some discussion re: road/lane improvements that would 

better protect cyclists in this area. 

 Although efforts to mitigate the concerns are important and 

appreciated, the only long term solution is an alternate truck road.  

 

Ms. Stacey Goulding gave an historical overview of KFN’s land 

management, including their new land code, and explained the newness of 

this process for the Nation. Ms. Goulding confirmed KFN’s commitment to 

addressing the issues at hand.  

Members discussed the importance of improving livability within the area 

without impairing the economic development of KFN. 

Members discussed the importance of thorough, curb-to-curb street 

sweeping.  

Members agreed that controlling the amount of dirt and dust that makes it 

onto the road in the first place would substantially mitigate the current 

situation. 

Mayor Becker and Mr. Forrest confirmed that the City is happy to support 

KFN as they move forward with the development of their plans and policies 

pertaining to lands management.  

Mr. Forrest confirmed that, when the City receives truck traffic complaints, 

Staff call the company directly with the details provided and request that 

they follow up with the truck driver/company to resolve the issue. 
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KFN confirmed that street sweeping occurs daily, with two companies 

sharing the responsibility and alternating weekly. The road is cleaned from 

Fraser Way to Sutton Ave, on the east side of the road.  

CPM residents requested that both the north and south bound lanes of 

Bonson Road be cleaned daily to better manage the issue. 

Councillor James did not have an update on KFN advocacy work with 

senior levels of government on funding for alternative access to KFN lands. 

 

4. Next Steps 

a. F. Smith to send out updated vehicle count and speed data for 
Bonson Road to the Working Group.  

b. CPM staff to present traffic calming recommendations to Council 
when they reconvene in the fall. 

c. CPM staff to review curb-to-curb street cleaning process and 
standards in the affected area. 

d. KFN to work with business operators on identified issues and 
interim solutions. 

e. CPM to contact Commercial Vehicle Safety and Enforcement  
agency to request a planned vehicle inspection in the area.  

f. City Council has requested a meeting with MOTI during the UBCM 
conference (Sept 10-14). If granted a meeting, Council will be 
discussing the imperative nature of alternative access for trucks to 
KFN lands.  
 

5. Adjournment 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:13 pm. 

The next meeting will be scheduled at the pleasure of Council as the need 

arises. 

 


